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EXAMINATIONS and a general feeling of boredom once
more tell us that the end of term is close at hand and

that another number of 'The Shirburnian' has to be got
out, filled with nothing in particular of importance and
most of that well known to everyone already.

What a change it would be if school magazines ceased to
be a mere repository of redundant records of events which
most people in the School have generally seen, and became
really representative of the literary talent which, we are
sure, lies hidden everywhere if only it could be brought
out! Accounts of events, of course, there must always be,
for the benefit of Old Shirburnians and others, and for the
preservation in·the School archives of 'Acta Scireburnensia,'
but why not try and produce a magazine which would
actually be really interesting to its readers in the School?
If the School wants an interesting school magazine it must
not hide its literary gifts beneath the bushel of an
unnecessary modesty.
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This particular number contains more original contributions
than usual, and we venture to think the foregoing remarks
are sufficient excuse for this departure from precedence.
We would go farther and say that we should welcome even
more contributions from members of the School.

Pouring rain and bitter breeze were unable to damp the
spirits of Certificate 'A' candidates when called upon to drill
under the most depressing conditions. Consequently, we
are permitted the pleasure of congratulating practically all
those who went in for the Certificate this term on passing
with flying colours. It has not yet been disclosed how
many have surmounted that stone of stumbling and rock of
offence, the theoretical section, so we are compelled to wait
for a season and then see what the gods, in the person of
the War Office officials, have ordained.

Microbe-dodging is a nice game if you know how to play
it. This term our little friends must content themselves
with making but few bags and but little headway among
members of the School. In other words only a few of us
have been down with chicken-pox.

It is to be hoped that the days are now gone when, on
handing round paper for a form to write on, one discovers
that some naughty fellow with misplaced talent has adorned
several sheets, duly put back by obliging hands with the
others, with scurilous drawings and scribblings. The intro
duction of writing blocks instead of loose sheets of paper
should do much to prevent this and to rid the casual visitor
to a classroom of the impression that he is looking upon,
let us say, the House of Commons, after the Opposition has
been trying the effect of rolled up order papers as arguments
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in a hot debate, in preference to the old fashioned but
merely verbal methods of Parliamentary discussion.

In football we have to record a lose against both Tonbridge
and Llandovery, but we may justly say that both these
teams were exceptionally strong this year, and that we gave
them both a good game.

We would conclude by wishing our readers an enjoyable
Christmas with plenty of attractions of every description.

SCHOOL NEWS.

The following have been presented with their 1St XV Colours:
R. B. Jenkins
G. S. Dixon
F. O. Wheeler
E. G. P. Fenn
A. M. E. Swabey.

The following have been presented with their 2nd XV Colours:
F. D. Hoskins
J. C. Marson
R. J. Morton
G. L. J. Baker
G. M. Cornish
D. F. S. Vowler

The following have been presented with their Colts Badges:
Davies
Kavila
Whately
Freund
Bennett
Frost mi.
Turrel
Hasler
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LINES WRITTEN AT SEA.

[DECEMBER,

\Ve're lifting unfamiliar stars
And in the dark the shadowy isles

Slip past and melt, like blacker bars
Of cloud, into the midnight miles:

The flying-fish beneath our prow
Leap, and away on trembling fins,

And when the lighter breezes blow
The N autilus his cruise begins.

Hard to believe myself not all
Lost and in lonely ocean pent,

That those that stayed can still recall
The memory of those that went!

And it may be that when the gales
Drive thundering down across the lea,

She sometimes thinks of him who sails
The sullen South Atlantic sea.

EGIDIUS.

EARLY RISING.

How horrible the early light,
The last grey shadows of the night,
The cold bare boards that don't invite

An early morning riser!
How warm and snug this cosy bed,
How soft this pillow to my head,

'Then why get up at all,' I said,
, I'm sure it's much the wiser.

'That fellow over there's an ass
'To get up early to surpass
'The others in his beastlydass

'By working like a nigger.
, It's true I've got a little work
, That I've not done, which seems to lurk,
'Which some would say Itnea.n to shirk

, And cut a sorry figure. . .. .
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, But I'll do that when breakfast's done;
, Meanwhile the thought itself I shun
, Of rising when the very sun

'Clings to his bed, as I've ciung.'
And so for forty winks and more
I dosed, and p'raps I,even swore
When someone shouted with a roar

, Get up, the" five to " bell's rung! '

The seconds rapidly had flown,
The clock had struck, to me unknown,
Until my watch the fact had shewn

, Two minutes left to dress in.'
I clutched my clothes: 'Where is my tie?

'Some blighter's bagged it!' All awry
I dash downstairs, and I descry

A sight in truth distressin'.

It's five past eight, unlucky wight,
I'm late again! \Vith voicepolite
The Tutor bids me to alight

Next day and call him early.
I didn't know my rotten Greek,
So I was bottled; and that freak
Who's got up early's top this week.

I'm first,:-if you count twirly.

SONG OF AN INJURED ONE.

Comrades, leave me here a little
Till at length I've got my breath,

Then I'll tell you all about it,
How I almost met my death.

One o'clock was near approaching
When at last I shut my book,

And I rushed into the cloisters
At the notice board to look.
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But when I came into the cloisters
I was much surprised to see

A seething mass of struggling persons
There already before me.

All were using feet and elbows,
Striving hard to get a sight

Of the games that there were posted
Shoving now with all their might.

[DECEMBER,

Some were shouting, telling others,
'On the Upper, the Fifteen,

, House games on the" Third" or "Lower,'"
Never was there such a scene.

Then I thought I'd have a try to
See if posted I had been,

Or if I was, as is more often,
On the' pick-up,' two-fifteen.

So I took a run and landed
In the middle of the fray,

Being jostled, pushed and pummelled
To my very great dismay.

All the books that I was bringing
Soon were knocked upon the ground,

E'en my Latin dictionary,
Which I've only just had bound.

Pencil, pen and india rubber
All had fallen, all were gone;

Cicero, and German grammar,
Algebra, oh dear! it's torn.

Then some hulking clumsy fellow,
Who thought himself a great athlete,

Came out charging straight before me
And clean knocked me off my feet.

Now I've come to the conclusion,
Scrumming isn't in my line,

And in future I will wait till
Others boys have gone to dine.
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Silent and mighty for miles,
A jumbled and dour-looking mass,

Full of their weird ancient wiles,
Ready to crush and harass.

Towering up cold and serene
Those bald-headed peaks thrust their way,

Frost-racked, immeasurably clean,
Cleaving the bright light of day.

Look at their pine-smothered flanks,
Darkly forbidding and drear,

Standing in grim serried ranks,
The pines seem to strike one with fear.

Countless aeons a like story they've told
With never a fret or a care:

Could anything ever grow old
In that wine-like, gold-gleaming air?

And when the great glowing sun sets
He softens their cleanly cut lines,

With magical tenderness pets
And caresses the sullen brooding pines.

Before those few minutes have flown
They've lived for a second of time ...•

When night dons her bright-jewelled gown
Re~'Ume they their penance for crime.

Can anyone ever break free
From the spell that the high mountains weave?

Their jagged edge never to see,
Their climbing and tumble and heave.

Have they any caring for love
From one whom their witchery's won?

Hark! They give answer above.
'Twill be so till all things are done.

e The avalanche is our armour,
No one may wear it through,

He who would learn our secret
Must be for all time true.
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Nothing must hinder or turn him,
Fortune's wing nothing avail,

The crash of a chord shall not sway him,
The rend of an organ's deep wail.

Thousands of years must cleanse him,
Grind him for ever heart-free;

Then shall we fall before him,
The man that is to be.'

EVENING HALL.

They were quite serious about it this time; they had neither
of them been on yesterday or the day before, and as far as any
thing could be certain, they were certain to go on to-morrow.

, \Ve'll do some work to-night,' said Box.
, A very good idea; we will,' said Cox.
It was unfortunate that they didn't get a better start, for the

start is half the battle on these occasions. But an objectionable
boy, of the name of Snark, had put his objectionable head inside
the door and made an objectionable remark, which meant that
he had to be followed, and he and his study had to be wre<;ked.
It was five minutes before prep ,vhen the provocation came, and
one cannot wreck a study really well in five minutes. Indeed a
study like Snark's, which positively hits you in the face with its
neatness, needs quite a lengthy and systematic application of
destructive methods. When most of his pictures, chairs, tables
and general knick-knacks were nicely piled on the floor with the
objectionable tenant underneath and safely stowed away, a
precious quarter-oi-an-hour had fled.

'Never mind,' said Box, 'quarter-of-an-hour's nothing.'
'Nothing,' agreed Cox, 'only fifteen paltry minutes.'
, But I can't work in this state of heat,' said Box.
'A drink is essential,' agreed Cox.
Unfortunately they were out of limejuice, and so a search had

to be made. Jinks was sure to have some. He had. But
Jinks is a beastly talkative chap, and started· jawing about a
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model aeroplane he was making, but which never was remotely
likely to do what was expected of it. Box said as much, which
touched a very sore point in Jinks, and when a sore point is
touched in .links, it usually means gore.

Ten minutes later three woe-begone figures disentangled
themselves from the surrounding scenery.

'Whew,' said Box, ' another drink is a sine qua non, as the
Daily Mail says.'

'An absolute ne plus ultra,' agreed Cox.
Box raised his glass solemnly. ' To Cicero,' he said. The

toast was drunk in silence.
, vVhich reminds me,' put in Cox, 'that the clock has struck the

three-quarters, and we haven't really done all our work yet.'

, Resolves are like Snark's ornaments,' sighed Box, 'just made
to be broken. Let's go and do some work; there's ample time
for our needs. Bye-bye, Jinks.'

, I'm suprised at you, Box,' said Cox, when they were back in
their study.

, I'm absolutely ashamed of you, Cox,' was the retort. 'But
it was a keen fight,' he added wistfully.

'Nunc ad seriosa,' said Box.
, vVhere on earth do you get your beastly quotations from? '
~ That's a deadly secret. Oh, Dick told me a very keen story

this morning during maths. But its Cicero now.'
, Don't bully. I've always found that Cicero can wait, but a

good story ... never.'
So the story had to be told. Of course it was much too good

a story to keep and forget, and Cox simply had to run along and
tell Sniffey. It was 8-20 when he eventually got back and they
both solemnly determined that a good twenty-five minutes swot
would do the trick.

, Come along, Cox; what are you doing in that corner? '
, Cicero's gone, I think. Just run and fetch the bloodhounds,

old chap, while the scent is still strong: He probably got tired
of waiting.'

'You absolute limit. \Vhat's the good of my making good
resolves if you go and fool away the time like this.'

, ' Steady on,. Lsay. Who started telling stories? '
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, I told you we must do Cicero, but you would have the story,
and then you.'rushed off.'

'Anyhow you made the study into a beastly mess. No one
could find anything in this muck, not even Cicero.'

, It's as much your muck as my muck.'
The third fight of the evening now took place, and somehow

or other they forgot about that twenty-five minutes' work until
they were brought to their senses by the Abbey clock, which
solemnly chimed the three-quarters. They looked at each other.

'Not a bad evening's work,' said Box.
, Splendid,' agreed Cox. 'I hope I'm put on to-morrow.'
Next morning a !'tern master asked Cox where his book was.

He said that he must have left it in his study in a hurry.
Then a notice came in. '\Vill Cox please come and claim his
Cicero from the Pound in break ?'

Cox and his Form Master had words that morning, to the
utter demolition of Cox. O.T.

[N.B.-The inaccuracy in the matter of sundry technicalities in the above
imag-inative tale is the author's best defence against any charge of
libel which may be brought against him.]

FOOTBALL.

SCHOOL v. TON BRIDGE SCHOOL.

Played at Tonbridge on November 23rd.

Tonbridge won the toss and Sherborne kicked off against a
slight breeze. Tonbridge were stronger in the grovel, being
taller and heavier than the School, but the School forwards held
their own well in the scrums and got the ball out almost as
often as their opponents; the three-quarters however were unable
to make the most of the opportunities afforded by the good heeling
of the forwards, as they we"re much slower than the Tonbridge
three-quarters. This lack of speed brought it about that the
School failed to score during the match. Tonbridge scored
twice in the first half, Musson converting the second try (8-0).
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In the second half the School pressed their opponents hard
for a long time, but were unable to score. Swabey once got
past all the Tonbridge three-quarters, but the whistle went for
• feet up' in the scrum, and he was recalled. Webb made three
excellent attempts to drop a goal from penalty kicks, but on
each occasion the kick just failed. Harding then scored for
Tonbridge after a good rush (II-O). Soon afterwards Knott
scored near the posts, following a fine rush by the Tonbridge for
wards (14-0). Play then continued in mid-field until, near the
end of the game, Bladon got the ball and was making a good run
when he was collared magnificently by vVheeler. He got up
again, however, and scored. Musson converted the try (19-0).
The whistle then blew for • no side.'

The School played very well indeed, but were beaten by a
bigger and faster side: Wheeler showed up brilliantly at back.

School-F. O.Wheeler; R. B. Jenkins,W. E.Vacher, E. E. F.
Baker, VV. R. G. Samler; G. S. Dixon, A. M. E. Swabey;
G. Y. Blair (Captain), L. J. Rooper, N. Catt, M. H. Webb,
R. C. Ross, N. G. Crawhall, G. H. Vacher, E. G. P. Fenn.

Tonbridge Schoel-J. G. Brown; W. G. Frend, M.W. Bladon,
F. W. Musson, G. Shuter; R. E. le Fleming, VV. F. Cripps;
P. G. Knott (Captain), E. E. Nott-Bower, J. S. Harding,
W. T. Douglas, A. N. Venning, A. Jennings, D. A. Greek,
C. A. Woods.

SCHOOL v. THE OXFORD O.SS.

This match was played at Sherborne on the Upper on
November 30th.

The School won the toss and kicked off towards America.
The School forwards started by getting the ball out to their
three-quarters, but the O.SS. saved well. After some neutral
play, Jenkins broke away and was collared on the line. The
0.55. retaliated with a fine forward rush, which Dixon relieved
with a magnificent kick. The School forwards again heeled
well, and after the ball had been passed right down the line,
Jenkins scored far out. \Vebb converted with a good kick (5-0).
The School continued to press, and ]\1oore, slipping round the
blind side of the grovel, scored. vVebb again converted (10-0).
The O.SS. now took up the offensive, but the School forwards
got the ball out, and Jenkins scored far out, after a fine
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run; Webb failed to kick the goal (13-0). Very soon after
this Baker scored a try which \Vheeler converted (18-0).
Just after, \Vheeler catching the ball from a high punt,
tried to drop a goal from the twenty-five line and only missed by
inches. Soon afterwards Cheeseman cut through the School and
scored near the posts; the kick failed (18-3), The half-time
whistle blew whilst the School where still pressing hard. From
a grovel on the line Moore got the ball and scored; \Vebb
converted (23-3)' Soon after this Jenkins scored again far out;
vVebb failed to convert (26- 3). Jenkins gained the ball from
the kick-off and eventually put \i\! ebb in, which the latter con
verted (31-3). Soon after this, Swabey, who had been playing
well throughout the game, scored; \Vebb again converted
(36-3). After a good forward rush on the part of the School,
Hociper scored; the kick failed (39-3). The a.ss. made a
rush, but Dixon, getting the ball from a line-out, ran straight
in and \Vebb converted (44-3). The School continued to press,
but soon after this Cheeseman scored after a good run; the
kick was successful. Thus the School were victorious by 36
points.

School-F. a. Wheeler; W. E. Vacher, A. M. E. Swabey,
E. E. F. Baker, R. B. Jenkins; R. Moore, G. S. Dixon; G. Y.
Blair (Captain), L. J. Hooper, N. Catt, G. H.Vacher, M. H.
vVebb, M. E. K. Westlake, A. G. Adams, A. E. A. Dunston.

SCHOOL 2ND XV v. ALL HALLOWS' SCHOOL, HONITON.

This match was played on \Vednesday, November 20th, and
ended in an easy victory for the School.

Honiton kicked off towards Yeovil, but play was immediately
brought into their twenty-five, and it was not long before
Prance scored; Smyth failed to convert (3-0). Honlton now
began to press. Bawdon, however, saved the situation with a
good kick, and Prance, getting the ball from a grovel on the line,
ran in; Smyth converted (8-0). Soon after this Bawdon
intercepted a pass and scored a try which again Smyth con
verted (13-0). A free-kick was given owing to the School
picking up out the grovel. Clarke found touch for them
well. Soon after this Adams scored a try; Smyth converted
(18-0). Baker scored twice and Prance once, in quick succes
sion; Smyth converted two (31-0). The whistle went for
half-time.
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From the kick-off the School continued to press, and after a
good run Stuart-Prince scored an unconverted try (34-0).
Soon after this Bawdon scored; Adams ma. failed to convert
(37-0). The School forwards, who had been playing well
throughout the game, made a really fine dribble down the field,
in which Dunston, Cornish and Hoskins were prominent, but
All Hallows saved well, and were eventually awarded a free
kick for off-side. Marson caught the ball and ran a long way
down the touch line and passed to vVestlake, who scored
between the posts; Smyth converted (42-0). Morton soon
after this scored an unconverted try (45-0), and Hodges scored
two fine tries, neither of which were cQnverted (51-0). The
whistle now blew for' no side.'

School 2nd XV-Smyth; D. Stuart-Prince, O. P. Adams,
R. J. Morton, Bawdon; G. B. S. Prance, G. L. J. Baker;
M. E. K. vVestlake (Captain), A. G. Adams, A. E. A. Dunston,
H. B, Hodges, F. D. Hoskins, J. C. Marson, Cornish, Vowler.

All Hallows' School-G. Hurd; E. C. Barton, B. Ablitt, R.
Clarke (Captain), C. Clarke; F. Clarke, C. Sandoe; R. Butland,
J. Forbes, T. Northley, S. Leanord, M. Sandoe, J. Estridge, A.
Young, H. Thurgood.

JUNIOR COLTS v. WEYMOUTH.

Powell kicked off against a strong wind, and it was soon
evident that the Junior Colts would have more than they could
dQ with wind, hill and weight against them in tl:e first half.
Weymouth carried every scrum and soon scored; \Vebb at full
back being quite at sea; The try was converted (5-0). Keen
tackling kept out an incessant attack for some time, but it broke
down at last on the right and \Veymouth added another three
points (8-0). The forwards made valiant efforts to hold the
opposing pack, which was immensely heavier, Powell, Hoff and
Haines being always prominent for hard work, while Betts at half
continually saved the side by well-judged kicking. In spite of
this Weymouth scored twice more before half-time (14-0).

On resuming the forwards swept their opponents on to their
own line and there gave their backs several chances, but the
opposing outsides were far too strong. Prevost and Romer
both came within an ace of scoring and the latter used the wind
very well. At last Clarke scored after a good forward rush
(14.-3) and soon after Prevost ran right through with a very
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fine try (14-6). Weymouth replied with five points, the Junior
Colts pressing hard (19-6).

The side must be congratulated on its first appearance. They
put up a fine fight against odds. Powell was the best of the
forwards, Holf and Haines and Halliday being good, while
Romer, Betts and Prevost were always noticeable outside.

THE THIRTY GAME.

This match was played, needless to say in rain and wind, on
the Lower on Saturday, December 7th.

From the first it was evident that Stripes were the stronger
side; they soon began to press, but play was mostly confined to
the grovel owing to the slippery condition of the ball. After
some fierce forward play, in which Hoskins and Hodges shewed
up particularly, Stripes heeled the ball well and ran in after a
good run; the try was unconverted (3-0). The Stripes'
forwards were now playing very well and kept the game well
insid.e the vVhites' twenty-five for some time. From a grovel
near the line Romer ran in; the try was not converted (6-0).
From a five yards' grovel Hodges then touched down; the try
was unconverted (9-0). Whites' forwards now made a fierce
rush right down the field int() Stripes' twenty-five, and for a short
time it looked as if they might get in, but the Stripes' forwards
soon brought the ball back again. The whistle then blew for
half-time.

The second half was very much the same as the first. Stripes
continued to press and their forwards were playing very well,
while Whites' forwards seemed to have somewhat lost heart.
The ball was at length carried over the line and touched down;
the try was unconverted (12-0). There then ensued a long
period in which neither side scored, but Stripes continued to
press. Play was mostly confined to the grovel and the ball
rarely got out to the three-quarters. At last Samler got the
ball and, after a good run, scored; the try was unconverted
(15-0). The whistle then blew for no side.

Whites-Crosby; Lund, D. Stuart-Prince, O. P. Adams,
Clarke, Bawdon; G. L. J. Baker, Lott; M. E. K. Westlake
(Captain), A. E. A. Dunston. J. C. Marson, Cornish, Herbage,
Muspratt, Bligh, Agar.

Stripes-Young; W. H. G. Samler (Captain), Collot, Prosser,
R. J. Morton, Carus-Wilson; G. B. S. Prance, Jelferies;
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A. O. Adams, H. B. Hodges, F. D. Hoskins, Yowler, Barnes,
Mason, Kestell-Cornish, Morton mi.

CORPS NOTES.

The theoretical part of Certificate 'A' was held on Monday,
the nth of November, in the Big School Room. We have not
yet heard the results. The oral and practical part took place on
Tuesday, the 26th November, 1912, in the Courts, in deplorable
weather. Captain lVIiddleton, of the Dorset Regiment, was
the Examining Officer.

The following have passed in the oral part of the examina
tion :-

"

"
"

"

"

"
"

"
"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"
"

"

"

Lance-Corporal Tuke
" Marson
" Dunston
" Morton ma.
" Powell ma.

Private Stuart-Prince
vVoodhouse ma.
Parham
Bennetts
Bakewell
Collier
Knos
Willoughby
Lumley
Russel
Swabey
Trelawney-Ross mi.
Smith ma.
Mason ma.
Northcroft
Vaclier mi.
Vinter
Herbert
Hoskins
Young
Hodges
Clark ma.
Jackson-Taylor ma.
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WESTCOTT ART SCHOOL

LECTURE

[DECE,MBER,

On Saturday, November 16th, Mr. Hudson gave a lecture in
the Art School on ' Famous Artists and Pictures,' illustrated by
many fine lantern slides.

Mr. Hudson's subject was certainly a comprehensive one, but
in the short space of time at his disposal he literally sketched
the whole history of painting and also partially of the plastic
arts.

Starting with the early eHorts .in drawing and the use of
pigments by the Egyptians, Greeks and Romans, he passed
through the crude Byzantine period down to the radiant dawn of
the Renaissance. Right through this he passed, giving short
sketches of the lives and work of Cimabue and his pupil, Giotto,
the consummate colourist, Fra Angelico, that great worker in
bronze, Glieberti, Botticelli, with his exquisite drawing and soft,
subtle colouring, Andrea del Sarto, Leonardo da Vinci, engineer
and painter of the famous 'Last Supper,' Titian, Raphael, and
Michael Angelo-that genius of marvellous versatility. Mr.
Hudson then spoke of the effects of this revival in other parts
of Europe-Germany, the Netherlands, Spain, France and
England, and concluded with an interesting account of the rise
of the English school of painting. The lantern slides, many of
which were coloured and of much beauty and value, were a
great feature of the lecture and helped much in giving us an idea
of the best art in all ages.

vVe would here point out that an anonymous donor has with
great generosity presented several very fine reproductions from
the best work of several artists to the Art School, and that they
are now hanging in the passage outside.

ENTERTAINMENT

On Thursday, November 21st, Mr. Harrison Hill gave a
humorous entertainment in the Big Schoolroom.
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He began his entertainment by relating some stories. A
natIve of France, blessed with but a slight knowledge of the
English tongue, was walking one day in the East End. He
wished to make a purchase. Judge of his delight when he saw
in a shop window the welcome sign' ici on parle Fran<;ais.' In
he walked. In the best Parisian French he explained the
object of his visit. The shopman stared blankly. ' Ah! but
you do not understand ze French,' says the bewildered French
man. 'vVhat on earth are you talking about, Sir?' asks the
shopman. 'But what is zemeaning of zis notice upon ze
window?' What notice do you refer to ?' Ah! yes, that one.
Oh! I got it from an hawker in the street, who told me they had
it in all the best shops and that it meant' Ours is a happy home.'

A little girl, asked by her mother what worm produced the
beautiful silk dress her mother was wearing-for the little girl
had been learning all about silk worms at school-replied' vVhy
father, of course, mother! '

Our entertainer then sang us some songs, accompanying
himself at the piano. His song on the Entente Cordiale was
particularly well received.

Mr. Hill next gave us some very clever adaptations of the old
nursery rhyme of 'Jack and Jill,' fitting his style to what he
thought certain well-known poets would have written.

The variations on 'Three blind mice,' given on the organ,
were extremely well done. Our entertainer asked the audience
for the name of any composer they wished and said that he
would give what he considered would be that composer's version
of that popular melody. After Joyce's version had been given,
Mr. Hill gave renderings of some famous composers which he
himself selected.

The Telephone Song with its rousing chorus, joined in by the
School until the rafters rang, and the potted' Romeo and J uliet,'
both composed by r.Ir. Harrison Hill himself, were very well
received.

O.S. NEWS.

CLERICAL.

Rev. A. R. Biddle, in charge of North Newton and St.
Michael Church, Bridgwater; Rector of Pitney-Lortie, Lang
port. Patron, the Rev. J. S. L. Shireff Dudman.
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Rev. C. E. Bickmore, Rector of Twickenham, Nailsea;
Vicar of Ashwick, Bath.

MILITARY.

To be a General Staff Officer, 1St Grade-Col. C. W.
Jacob, I.A., vice Col. E. A. D'A. Thomas, British Service
(September 2nd).

LITERARY.

Leopards of England and other Essays on Heraldry, by Rev.
E. E. Dorling. Constable.

MISCELLANEOUS.

J. R Pennefather, Keble College, Oxon., has taken his RA.
degree.

MARRIAGES.

Randall-Ralston. On the 8th August, at the Anglican Church,
Greenbushes, West Australia, by the Rev. Jacob Williams,
Incumbent, Buxton vVilliam de Winton Randall, only son of
the late Rev. Edward Randall, 32, St. Edward's Road, Southsea,
to Margaret Fullarton McDougall Ralston (Daisy), second
daughter of Alexander Rebert McDougall Ralston, of Warwick
Hill, Balburrup, "vV.A.

MacAndrew-Kastner. On the 30th November, at the British
Consulate, and at St. George's Church, Barcelona, by the Rev.
J. H. G. Bates, Chaplain, Vernon William MacAndrew, of
Valencia, third son of George MacAndrew, Juniper Hall,
Dorking, to Mary Kastner (adopted name, Hayden), daughter
of the late Edward Kastner, of Apolda, Germany.

Metaxa-Frost. On the 5th December, at the Parish Church,
Backford, Cheshire, by the Rev. Canon Cogswell, D.D., assisted
by the Rev. J. M. New, Vicar of Backford, Captain Count
Robert Metaxa, son of the late Vice-Admiral Count Robert
Metaxa, to Linda Mary, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T.
Gibbons Frost, of Mollington Hall, Chester.
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PREBENDARY G. E. SMITH.
Prebendary Gilbert Edward Smith, who died on

November 8th at Langford, _near Bristol, aged 82
years, was the last survivor of the family of the
Rev. G. N. Smith, Rector of Gumfreston, Tenby.

Mr. Smith was at Trinity _College, Cambridge,
where he took his degree among the junior optimes
in 1853. He was ordained in 1858 by the Bishop
of Hereford (Dr. Hampden) to the Curacy of
Abberley. From 1862 to 1901 he held the Vicarage
of Barton St. David, and then he removed to the
Vicarage of Brent Knoll, retiring in 1907. Bishop
Kennion collated him to the Prebend of Litton in
Wells Cathedral in 1900.

BREWSTER. On the 17th July, at Delhi, India,
of heart failure, John Fenwicke Brewster, B.A., LC.S.,
aged 31 years, only son of the late John Brewster,jun.,
solicitor, Middlesbrough, and Mrs. Brewster, St.
Cuthbert's, Alumhurst road, Bournemouth.

MORREs. On the 12th September, at Renmark,
South Australia, very suddenly, Philip Humphry,
only surviving son of the late Rev. A. Morres, Vicar
of Britford, Salisbury, aged 40 years.

HOLLAND. On the 26th October, at Fairview,
Amberley, Gloucester, Edward \Vilmot Holland,
B.A.CANTAB., M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P. LOND., F.Z.S., third son
of the late Rev. Edward Holland, M.A., Rector of
Camerton, near Bath.

CARNE \;VILLIAMS. On the 22nd November,
Charles Carne \;Villiams, Rector of \Volves' Newton,
in his 68th year.

433
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SOPHISTS.

[DECEMBER,

On November 9th and 16th, the Sophists met and read
Bernard Shaw's ' You never can tell.' A feature of the reading
was Mr. Bensly's rendering of Bohun, Q.C's part. A new
reader of remarkable gift has been discovered in the person of
\Voodhouse mi. His reading was certainly among the best at
the two meetings.

On November 23rd, a debate was held on the motion' that
modern attire offends against the laws of hygiene and beauty.'

D. E. M. \VOODHOUSE rose to propose the motion. Before
coming to the actual subject of the debate the speaker wished to
make an apologia de sua vita. He had been called upon to speak
at very short notice and he hoped the House would pardon any
defects in what he said. No rational being could possibly
contend that modern attire was either artistic or hygienic. The
average town' Knut ' with his trousers hitched up in an im
possible way displaying gaudy socks; his clothes cut in strict
accordance with a rigid and effete conventionality, his out
rageous tie and uncomfortably stiff collar, crowned with a
bowler that blew off with the slightest rain (this remark was
immediately corrected by the speaker) made up an object
conspicuous alike for its lack of hygienic principles and artistic
properties. Modern clothes were too gaudy in the day and too
plain at night. The use of belts, braces, and sock suspenders,
was injurious to health. Modern collars restricted the breathing.
]'l'1odern ladies' hats secreted dust and germs. Let us make a
return to the flowing robes of the Saxons and all would be well.

M. M. CARUS-VVILSON opposed. It was an insult to the
House to put such a motion before it. VVould the House make
it a point to wear clothes offensive alike to their sense of beauty
and hygiene?, The town ' Knut ' was not the thing to judge
when drawing our conclusions. He was a monstrosity. We
must take something really representative. The city man, with
his morning coat with its beautiful curves, and his dignified silk
hat, was an object of considerable beauty. Every firm which
manufactured underclothing, overcoats, &c., had to make its
productions hygienic or it would not sell its goods. If braces
and belts were forbidden, could the honorary member devise any
other means for ke'eping in suspension the nether garments,
with due respect to propriety? If people were foolish enough to
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wear hats that got soaked with the slighest breeze (the speaker
had got a little mixed over the similar remark of the proposer)
it was because they got hats that did not fit them. The
modern clothes of men compared favourably with that of any
other period in our history. Conventionality kept them strictly
confined to sober limits, unlike the dress of ladies, which knew
no conveIl;tionality and was consequently capable of producing
some terrible objects. Modern dress was both hygienic and
beautiful.

D. O. LUMLEY then seconded the proposer. Firms might
advertise that their clothes were hygienic, but it did not follow
that they were. The opposer had made an ungallant attack on
the ladies, when he said that their clothes were not bound by
conventionality. Modern clothes were horribly dull and prosaic.
The young man about town with spats and a green hat with a
bow at the back, was not an object of beauty. Little had been
said about the clothes of ladies, but surely that was an important
matter? Ladies' hats in some instances were too large to admit
of them being brought into a room with comfort. Men's clothes
were made on lines bound by absurd conventionality. That was
why we could safely criticise the clothes we wore.

THE PRESIDENT seconded the opposer. Before speaking,
instead of an apologia de vita sua, he wished to make an
apologia de veste sua. He did not say that at the present
moment he was ,veIl dressed. He could dress better than
this when occasion demanded. He agreed with the opposer
in thinking that the modern city man's clothes, and particu
larly his morning coat, were things which no artist need
be ashamed of. Former speakers had argued rather off the
point. The real question was what standard of beauty and
hygiene we were to measure modern clothes by. The modern
standard in medicine was undoubtedly far higher than it had
ever been before. The modern standard in medicine approved
of modern clothes. Therefore modern clothes must be hygienic.
The present day standard in art was not so terribly low, in spite
of what people might say against it, and the present day
standard of art approved of modern dress. Therefore, modern
dress was not ugly. What were the lower garments to be kept
up with if belts and braces were banished? The speaker could
not understand why of the two proposers one should object to
modern clothes because they were too plain, and the other
because they were too gaudy, and why objection should be made
to plain clothes at night and gaudy ones in the day. . ,
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Dixon and Morton ma. also spoke.

After the proposer and opposer had each made short speeches
in correction and refutation of statements made in the course of
the debate, the House divided and the motion was found to be
lost by a large majority.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

On Saturday, November 16th, through the kindness of
C. Ward-Jackson, Esq., eighteen members of the Society had a
most successful expedition to Chedder. They left the School
gates in three motors at 1-45 and went through Marston Magna,
Somerton, Glastonbury and Wells. There was no time to stop
at any of these places, but a glimpse was obtained, in passing,
of Butleigh Court and \!Yells CathedraL Except for a few steep
hills, the first part of the road was flat and lay through pleasant
meadow-land, divided into fields by ditches instead of hedges.
The sight of Glastonbury Tor rising out of such a plain is very
striking. After leaving Wells, the landscape changes, and as
far as Cheddar the country is bleak and hilly.

The expedition entered Cheddar through the famous gorge,
supposed to be the result of the collapse of the tunnel, through
which an underground river ran. The road runs along what
was the course of the river, and at each turn one sees the cliffs
towering up higher and higher, till they reach, at the lower end
of the gorge, a height of 450 feet. It seems a great pity that
one side of the gorge has been partly ruined by a quarry, but
fortunately the other side is still left as formed by nature.

On reaching Gough's Cave, the expedition got out of the
motors. This cave is of course the great sight of Cheddar,
having entirely eclipsed its older rival, Cox's Cavern. At the
entrance are the skull and some of the bones of a late palaeolithic
or early neolithic man, found in the cave near the bed of an
underground river, and also a collection of Roman coins, found
near the entrance. The cave itself is about three miles long,
but only half-a-miJe has been opened to the public. The rest
consists of a narrow, low passage, about the level of what has
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been opened, and containing no stalactites of any size or beauty.
The part of the cave through which the expedition went is
brilliantly lighted by electricity, and an effect of wonderful
beauty is obtained by putting lights behind many of the
stalactites to show up their colour, chiefly red and yellow.
They are for the most part found in groups, of which the finest
are' Solomon's Temple' and a new one, opened since 1908. In
one place where 'there are a large number of small stalactites
hanging from the roof above a natural basin of water, the effect
produced in the reflection is that of a village among mountains.
At another a large mass of stalactites on the wall of the cave has
been c9.lIed from its appearance' The Niagara Falls.' Besides
the stalactites, there are shown a series of natural basins, rising
one above another to a great height, which becomes full after
heavy rain.

The expedition was in the cave for about an hour, and
was then entertained to tea by Mr. vVard.Jackson at an hotel"
through the garden of which flows the river Frome, here not
very large. At 5 o'clock they left Cheddar, passing through the
village with its noticeable market-cross. A different road was
followed from Glastonbury, and they returned through Yeovil,
reaching Sherborne at 7 o'clock. The ride back was of course
in the dark all the way, but it was none the less enjoyed.

All those who went cannot help feeling very grateful indeed
to Mr. Ward-Jackson for providing the cars, paying all expenses
and giving them a thoroughly enjoyable afternoon.

CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor of The ShirbuYlliall.

Dear Sir,
Has the reporter of the School concerts in your magazine any feelings, or

any regard for the feelings of others? At one time it.was fo;md impossible to
raise an orchestra for the School Concert, and Immediately there were
expostulations and outcries on all sides. But when the various members
of the orchestra spent much time and trouble in practising-and there are
none too many facilities for practising-their efforts at the School concerts
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were met with such a remark as the following in your pages :-' It was
delightful to hear the especially as it followed some orchestra
playing from -Soltsa, which was rather trying except to lovers of the
gramophone and all its works.' If the orchestra is really as bad as
this, why was such' a storm of protest raised at its previous absence?
If the music and the execution do not please your reporter, would he kindly
arrange with the authorities for more time and opportunities for practising
to be given to the much-abused musicians?

I remai~,

Yours, &c.,

INJURED ONE,

Dear Sir,
The importance that used la be attached to the Leagues has lately become

less and less. Formerly the winning Leag'ue, both Senior and Junior, used
to have its photograph taken, with the Captain, and given a tea at the
Tuck Shop, the money for whkh was procured from a ' Penny Reading,'
held for that purpose. For the last few years these rewards have been
dropped, and this year there was no chart posted to show what matches each
side had won, nor were the Leagues even finished. Consequently there is
not the keenness and energy shown in these matches as there used to be.
Surely it would be better if these hard and fierce struggles once a week were
continued to relieve the monotony of House Games.

With the usual apologies,

'ARDOR.'

Sir,

With reference to ' Fairly Puzzled's' anxious enquiry as to the cause and
origin of the astonishing merriment displayed by a certain section of the
audience at Mr. Paget's lecture, when the name of a certain famous scientist
was menticlUed, I would say that the very fact of the resemblance in sound
between this name and that of the re5pected master of the Shell is sufficient
to excite mirth in the somewhat childish minds of the junior members of
the community.

In much the same way there were roars of delight from all members of the
School present at the performance of 'The Importance of being Earnest,'
when certain names, familiar enough to members of the School, were
mentioned. These manifestations of delight must have' fairly puzzled' other
members of the audience.

With every due apology,

I remain,

ADlUTOR,
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I am,
Yours, &c.,

A sufferer from' oupa;rTlv OV" aVl"Tuir;;.'

Dear Sir,

May I be permitted to make a complaint through your valuable columns?
Why cannot .the seats in the Big School Room be turnep to face the platform
during lectures and entertainments? It is very uncomfortable indeed to have
to watch with one's neck twisted round all the time. We bave had the
privilege of bringing cushions into lectures, taken away; therefore I think
the seats might be turned round to make up for the lost comfort. If there is
any difficulty about getting this done, I am sure that any members of the
School would be only too glad to give up a quarter of an hour or even more
of their free time, on the afternoon before, to help in this arduous task.

Hoping to see this put right,
I remain,

Yours, &c.,
COLLUM RIGIDUM.

Dear Sir,
May I without encroaching make a humble suggestion by which the

School might be benefited? Next term being the term in which exercise is
mainly taken in runs and walks, and in which very little or no enthusiasm
prevails, would it not be possible to raise the interest of these forms of
exercise by introducing to the School a small pack of Beagles, which could
be used by its members ?

If finance is a reason against this suggestion, would it not be possible to
claim from each House a small subscription for the upkeep of the hounds.

Hoping that this question will receive due notice.

• ACRES CANES.'

Dear Sir,
Can any steps be taken to alter the line in one of the hymns, in which

many of us sing with the utmost fervour,' Let wrong to right succeed?'
May I suggest that in all future copies of the School Hymn Book the line
be altered, and that the School be warned of this blasphemous utterance?

I remain,
Yours, &c.,

RIGHTEOUS;

Dear Sir,
Can you or any of your readers offer any explanation as to the rather

frequent presence of the odour of scent in the Big Schoolroom ? Is it for the
benefit of the choir or those working at examinations? I am convinced it is
not due to unguentsof a medical nature poured on the hair. Perhaps one of
your readers can suggest some explanation.
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CONTEMPORARIES.

[DECEMBER.

The Editor acknowledges with many thanks the receipt of
the following ;-

Animals' Friend Lancing College Magazine
Blu1tdellia1t Lorettonian (2)
Cartlmsian Malvernia1t
Cheltonian Marlburian
Chol1lleleian Mdeor
City "of Londo1t School N.E.C.S. Magazilte

Magazille Ousel
Clavi1tian Pauline
Eastbo1tr1tiall (2) Reptollian
Eton College Chronicle (3) School M agazil1e,
Felstedian Uppingham (2)
H aileyburia1t Wykehamist

and apologises for any accidental omissions.

School House (a) ; Carey's (b); Dunkin's (e) ;
Bensly's (d); King's (f); Milford's (g).
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